
The Pro-Fish 660 is a universal 
motorboat designed for inshore/
offshore cruising and fishing. The 
specific design of the hull makes this 
boat very agile and easy to steer. There 
is a large amount of various lockers so 
that you get a lot of space for your gear 
and equipment. The Pro-fish 660 has 
been designed to give you a smooth 
and comfortable ride in all weathers 
and provides a large and spacious area 
to shelter from the weather. This boat 
has been designed for the demands of 
real fishermen, who need something 

professional. The designers and 
engineers have really focused on 
making this boat user friendly and 
practical. The front window can be fully 
opened which gives an opportunity to 
sit on the bow and give you full and 
easy access to the anchor and bow 
locker. The seaworthy hull makes the 
boat very stable. To give that extra 
protection the Pro-Fish 660 has 
additional grab rails, rubbing strakes 
and a strong a reinforced hull to give 
you that extra security.

Pro-Fish 660

STANDARD FEATURES

Manual bilge pump

Boarding ladder

Navigation lights

Helm with sports steering wheel

Rigging > 115HP

Helm position cushions and backrest

Live bait well

Gutting board

x2 large deck lockers

x5 under seat lockers

Self draining decks

Length 6.5m
Beam 2.5m

Weight 870kg
Crew 8

Max HP 86kW (115hp)
Category C

The strong and durable hull of Pro-Fish 
560 has been designed for intensive 
use by anglers, both amateurs and 
professionals. The boat handles 
perfectly in rough weather whilst 
offering shelter from all weathers with 
its spacious cuddy. In the cockpit of 
the Pro-Fish you can find everything 
you need for a good days fishing; high 
and safe side with additional grab rails, 
four rod holders installed on the stern 
of the boat, on the starboard side you 
will find a live bait well that allows long 
storage of bait whilst on the port side 
there is a worktop for gutting fish. The 

boat boasts large amounts of storage 
for both your catch and all your gear. It 
has 10 practical storage compartments 
which help keep all your kit in order. In 
the front part of a superstructure there 
is a liftable hatch giving you access to 
service the bow section and allow for 
access to your bow anchor. The 
Pro-Fish 560 is a compilation of a 
practical working boat while 
maintaining a slim profile that gently 
cuts through any wave giving you the 
ultimate comfortable ride. The boat 
has been designed for easy recover and 
transportation on to any trailer.

Pro-Fish 560

STANDARD FEATURES

Manual bilge pump

Boarding ladder

Navigation lights

Helm with sports steering wheel

Rigging > 100HP

Helm position cushions and backrest

Live bait well

Gutting board

Large deck locker

x5 under seat lockers

Self draining decks

Length 5.6m
Beam 2.2m

Weight 680kg
Crew 7 - 8

Max HP 74kW (100hp)
Category C / D

On the water from 
£17,499inc VATBoat + 60HP Mariner

On the water from 
£21,199inc VATBoat + 75HP Mariner




